THE LGfL TRAINING HUB:
TEACHER CPD AT ITS BEST
USING INCLUSIVE RESOURCES
FROM LGFL: GENERAL TRAINING
A chance to explore the many diverse and inclusive LGfL resources which
can be used to maximise the learning and development of pupils with SEND
in your school. Suitable for Primary AND Secondary provisions.

OVERVIEW
The course will include training on a range
of inclusive resources and how they can be
used to support pupils with SEND. The full
day course will include:
n hands on training
n overview of case studies and school based
examples of use
n whole and small group discussions on how
you may use these resources to support your
pupils with SEND.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
This one day training day is valuable for:
n SENDCOs and inclusion managers
n Teachers and teaching assistants
supporting pupils with SEND
n Speech and language therapists
n Any other staff with an interest in
supporting pupils with SEND

WHAT WILL I LEARN?
By the end of the day you will know how

you can incorporate the use of the following
resources into your practice in order to
support the needs of learners with SEND:
a WordQ SpeakQ, an easy-to-use and
powerful literacy tool that helps young
people who can type, but have trouble with
writing, grammar and spelling. It includes
Word Prediction, Speech Recognition and
Spoken Feedback and it can be installed on
staff, pupil or school computers
aWidgit, a database of visual symbols and
accessible worksheets to support learners
access information, learn and communicate
aSEN Assist’s award winning Early
Shakespeare and Fairytales
a Audio Network, a database of music
tracks that support multisensory learning
aLook Think Do, a social communication
resource created in London
a J2E content creation tools which include
inclusive features to support those with
SEND produce work that reflects their ability.
a The BETT award-winning ‘Busy Things’
a Other materials including The Talking
Stories, Ebooks and Early Vision materials
as well as Whoami log ins and video
conferencing tools

Date: 21 March 2017
Time: 9.30am - 3.30pm
Venue: Camden CLC
Cost: Normally £299+VAT
FREE to teachers from
LGfL TRUSTnet schools

Browse our courses
and book a place at

training.lgfl.net
THE TRAINER
JO DILWORTH

The course will provide you with knowledge
of a range of materials to enable inclusive
and multisensory learning in your school. It
will enable you to support many different
areas of SEND within your school, such as
cognition and learning, communication
and interaction, sensory and physical

Jo Dilworth is the LGfL
SEND consultant. She
has worked with the
LGfL community since
2002, most recently
developing the Look,
Think, Do resource for
students with autism.
A qualified teacher
with a post-graduate certificate in autism,
Jo has supported pupils with SEND in both
mainstream and specialist schools, and
publishes a termly newsletter for the SEND
education community.
She works alongside John Galloway
(Tower Hamlets) and the LGfL team and
Editorial Board to evaluate, procure and
develop SEND-related content.
SEND play a role in Jo’s life beyond

development and social, emotional and
mental health.

office hours, too, as she helps to run support
groups for parents of girls with autism.

The session will also include information
about upcoming SEND specific materials.

HOW WILL IT CHANGE
MY TEACHING?

Secure your limited place now: training.lgfl.net

